Shopper Rewards ‐ FREE Money for COOLIDGE!!
Target
In order to participate in this program you must have a Target Credit or Target Debit card. Once you link
your card to Coolidge’s account Target makes a donation each time you purchase at Target. But the best
part of this program is that every time you use your Target Credit or Debit card ‐ Target gives you a 5%
discount on that purchase. When you participate in the Target program your family and Coolidge both
benefit!! Visit Target or call 1.800.316.6142.
KROGER
You need a Kroger Plus card‐the shopper cards that are used to get you sale prices in the store. If you
do not have one you can get one from the customer service counter. Once you have your card you need
to register it at www.krogercommunityrewards.com and link it to Coolidge(82569). Each quarter we will
receive a check based on the total amount of our families' purchases! You will need to renew the
community rewards link to COOLIDGE annually as it will expire. Once you have registered your Kroger
card for the community rewards, go to www.elabelsforeducation.com and register it there. Each time
you buy a Labels for Education product and scan your card we get an EXTRA label credited to our
account. How easy is that?
Meijer Community Rewards
In order to participate in this program you must use a Meijer credit card, a PIN‐debit card or cash to pay
for purchases. If you use a PIN‐debit card or cash and want to participate you first have to sign up for a
Meijer 1 card and then link it to Coolidge’s account number (168728)‐. If you already have a Meijer
credit card you can call 1‐800‐962‐7011 and link your credit card to Coolidge’s account. Visit
www.meijer.com/rewards to sign up for a Meijer 1 card or for more information on this program.
Box Tops
Look for the "Box Tops for Education" logo – find the small box and cut it out – send it to school with
your child. What does that get us? 10 cents each! They add up fast, earning us THOUSANDS of dollars a
year. These are on Betty Crocker, Bisquick, Juicy Juice, Cheerios, Chex, Hefty, Pillsbury, Progresso,
Cottonelle, Kleenex, Yoplait, Ziploc, and many more. Go to www.boxtopsforeducation.com for a
complete list!
Campbells Soup Labels
Just clip the UPC from a Labels for Education product, collect them, and send them into school with your
student. The school can trade those UPCs for all kinds of things…gym equipment, school supplies,
computers and more! And look around – it isn’t just Campbell’s soup. Check your Goldfish Crackers, V8
Splash, Bic pens, Prego spaghetti sauce, Glad products, and Pop Secret. Go to
www.labelsforeducation.com for a complete list!

